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WEEKLY MONITOR m ■
New Advertisements.

I
New' Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The celebrated King» County Trot-

tlois Horae " Confidence," diçd »t Kent-
vllle 3rd Inlt., of Inflammation.

— William NorrU a Waterloo veteran, 
92 year» of age, died at Digby on the 24th

— Qelrk’e lanenety, Dlitby, baa been 
sold to Burrill, Johnson * Co., Varmoath.

— The annual sheeting of the share
holders of the Aeadia Steamship Co. 
takes place at Annapolis on the 23rd

Direct Line of Steamers, and as in the fir.t place, bnt evidently thought he was 
course of bue.neas he became known to able to reach th. shore unaided. I bad on 
our people, he at once took a high a I e.vy each coat vest, pants and heetv

ability, and energetic enterprise. The «J» whlub aided L to keep afloat. t\*l-
k STsSraa. i°. S:.SKi a;—a ^r.V“.

On Thursday afternoon of last week ill-fated “ Neptune," Gapt. Bromage, br)ng it,0 1 was afraid to kick the
the people of this town were .hooked since lost with all on hoard in the other off Fral had on a black sack coat,
cue people ;„,„iii„„noe Black Sen. Mr. Mitchell resided for a ■ , h „ est and rubber boots,
l.eyond measure by the sad intelligence ^ ^ Tuppervi„e- Removing from Lwis waa rom.what lighter clad. I put
that a boat containing Mr. r. H. Mit- tlml pl#09 he made hi» home at Anna- the oar across my chest and threw my 
obeli, Mr. Edward Clarke and Mr. polis ; but his business engagements ,rm#ovlt it, and being a good swimmer, 
Albert Lewis (colored), had cap- called him tn all parts of the country. wh,„ ,he waves came I rose with them 

I „ river ami that Mr Mitchell »» that he soon became widely known, Rnd kept my head above the water, 
sired m tue river and that Al » id to be known was to be appreciated j t lll0re i don’t tliink I had swallow-
isnd I.owis were drowned, and alihougn Hn(1 be[o,ei| ed over a half tea cupfull.
Mr Clarke was rescued he was not <*Of his early life our information is 

Further Intel- limited. Honor certificates of the 
University of Cambridge, however, of 
his four years’ course of study, has 
been placed in our hands. . lliese 
papers, which cover the junior and 
senior yeirs, show honorable rank in 
the branches in which be was exumin-

m■
Site Weekly Bcnitor. 3ST OTICE.UNPRECEDENTEDMiss E. M. Bonnett

"YTTILL be prepared by the middle of May 
VV to give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND OR Q AN,
to those who may desire them.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.

JUST ARBIVED AT THE

IE Subscriber having nearly com
pleted hie

Th1832.WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th,

Large Stockult.
1SftD DROWNING ACCIDENT. — It is reported that Mr. Gibson, the 

New Brunswick lumber king, has purchas
ed all tile deals In that Province.

Spring Stock
is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 

as cbesply as if got by I ho Car Load.

— Barque Albuera, Gillmore, cleared 
at St. John on the «th inst., for Liver
pool.

Farmers.—Do not forget the meet
ing to be held in the Interest of the 
fruit growers on Saturday the 13lh inst.

— The long contested Gammell Will 
case has been decided in the Supreme 
Court in favor of Mrs. Gammell.

— Sohr. Meteor, Foster, arrived from 
8t. John, 8lh, Miscellaneous cargo. 

TO T... aascos. Leave, to-night.
It seemed I hat 1 had been ten lionri In

the water, when I descried a lad on the - We are indebted to the Queens 
shore. 1 raised myself up in the water, Printer for copies of the debates and 
and called for help. He said 11 the boat Is proceedings of the House of Assembly 
coming I’ I said •> tell them to hurry up I" and of the Legislative Council.
1 then got n,y ear. under water again to _ .ph> n6ed w»rm rain is felt
float easy, and did not hear anything else. . Although the days are

EEHmrS FHSm"
where I was. Those in the Imat must leet of snow In the woods-most unu- 
have heard mv, as they came straight to sual for this time of year.
me. When the waves broke over me they _Darwin's remains were buried in
thought I had gone down, so they told vVeetmineter Abby on the 2fith ult. A 
me, but I always came up. They came lg number of England's aristocracy 
along side of me, and Mr. Francis, tbe and deputations from learned societies 
man who was rowing, a colored man ./resent
belonging to a schooner laying at Buck- * *
ler s wharf, said “give me the end of your — The Rev. Robt. A. Dtoiel, of Can 
oar.” I rained it so that he caught it, and ning, formerly of this town, will ad- 
pulled me toward the boat I then grasp- areas a meeting, this evening, in tbe 
v<t the gunwale of the boot, and said : basement of Providence Church, on tbe 
“Mr. Buckler, be careful, for I am very Educational Interests of the Church. 
Irisvy," a, I was Hfrskl of .wamping th. a W(j>TB HlTI„0._- Do you

They'U,en towed to the shore, want a suit of clothes?” a friend asked ois 
Mr. Buckler and Mr. Herbert Fairn assist- the other day. 
ed me to Mr. Benjamin Fairn’s, os I was 
much exhausted and cold. I was soon 
brought around, and no one ever received 
kinder treatmvnt than I did at the hands 
of those who saved me. 1 think I was in 
the water from fifty minutes to one hour, 
as my watch had stopped at five minutes 
past one. It was two o'clock exactly when 
l reached the house.

— Mr. George D. Brown, of Lawrence- 
sold his farm to a Mr. Richard-town, has-----

son of Halifax. Drug Store Barrington Company’s— $1,000 has been granted by the Do
minion Government to (Bhorman in Nova
Scotia who were sufferers by the storm of ^ aUg*uppne, roquireaior scnoui»—
April; 1881. Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders,

Plymouth, Maas. May 3—The chest Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
found at Manomet, before reported proves i and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
to have come from the schr. Anna, of Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices.

vr « Urnmauler with 80 All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The Annapolis, N. 8 , Brown, master, with 60 ( f Psints and oils at still further
cords of wood, that sprung aleak in the oaiauce 

the 19th of last month and rolled

Ammonia FERTILIZERIt of WALL PAPER.
When

lor Garden and house Plants.

MOOTS W A-HSTTEIZD :
Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.expecte 1 to recover, 

ligence corroborated the sad news that 
Mr. Mitchell and the colored man 
drowned ; but stated that Mr. Clark 
hid escaped, with no further ill effects 
than might be expected from a long 
immersion in the water.

The accident took place in the vici
nity of Saw Mill Creek whore the 
is about halfsa*»mile wide. It appears 
that Mr. Mitchell who was extremely 
fond of boating and shooting, hearing 
that a ttoâS of geese were seen a short 
distance up the river, proposed to Mr. 
Clark to go after them, to which the 
latter agreed. They took the colored 

along with them, as be was

100! reduction.
—------AND----------bay on 

over. L R. MORSE, M. D. Highest Market prices paid for Butter 
and Eggs.

iyLawrence town, May 1st, 1882.

hoes!New Advertisements. ALMONT STALLION

‘GILBERT,’
ed.

“During hie brief career in this 
he made himself everywhere BABY CARRIAGES.country

popular without conscious effort, sim
ply by his genial disposition, patience 
under trials, and straightforward, man
ly conduct. One of the incidents at 
tending the melancholy accident in 
which he lost his life is strikingly 
characteristic, —leaving the oars in the 
sinking boat for the assistance of his 
companions—whom he directed to 

them, he plunged boldly into 
the sea, and made a heroic struggle 
to reach laud. Generous and unselfish 

in that trying moment when any 
man may be forgiven for thinking only 
of himself, his first thought was for the 
safety of others rather than his 
His generous disposition led to the 
sacrifice of his life. The high esteem 
in which he was held was publicly 
manifested by flags fl) ing at half mast 
both among all the shipping in port 
and at the places of business, 

formal token of respect

Cor. Court k Granville Sts. Bridgetown.
river ILL stand at his stable, Wilmot, 

Annapolis Co., for the season of 
Bred by Gen. W. 8. Tilton, Togus, 

Maine, U. S., foaled April, 1878.
GILBERT is a dark bay horse now four 

years old, weighing 1125 pounds, and is pro
nounced by competent judges to be the best 
horse of his age in Nova Seoti i.

PEDIGREE :
Sired by Constellation ; first dam, Belle 

Boyd, by Lang’s Gen. Knox (the founder of 
the Knox family) , second dam, Lady San
ford, by Champion jr. ; Constellation by the 
great Almont, by Alexander’s Abdallah, by 
Rysdyke’s llambletonian ; Alex. Abdallah is 
sire of Goldsmith Maid, first dam of Con
stellation, by son of Blood’s Black Hawk; 
second dam by Mambrino Chief; Gen. Knox 
by Vermont Hero, be by Sherman Black 
Hawk ; dam by son of Harris llambletonian ;

d dam by Harris llambletonian ; Cham
pion, jr., by Champion, dam by Redbird ; 
Champion by Almnck, dam by Engineer, by 
Imported Messenger ; second dam by Ameri 
can Eclipse, Almack by Mambrino, son of

°Aiin'ont"°.ire" Piadmont, record 2.171, 
for $30,000; Fanny Witherspoon, 2.19$, and 
thirteen others in 2.30 list.

Almont jr., son of Almont, sired Annie W., 
2.20 ; Jewett, grandson of Almont has 3 year 
old record of 2.32J.

Gen. Knox sired Independence, 2.21$, 
ors, 2.l¥j, Lady Maud, 2.18$ and others 
30 list.

T have just received a large assortment of "1 IT 1 BABY CARRIAGES. VV
THOS. KELLY.

IMPORTANT TO ALL! r
m

1882.
THE AVERILL PAINT

has been in use in the United States and
France for over fourteen years, and is 

constantly growing in favor.
It has been thoroughly tested by chemists, 

and applied on over 500,000 residences in the 
United States, and is pronounced by all whe 
have used it to be the mostBEAUTIFUL,DUR
ABLE and ECONOMICAL paint for either 
wood, brick stone or plaster. It does not fade 
or chalk off, but retains its freshness and 
brilliancy for many years, and will last much 
longer than the best lead and oil made in the

It is made ready for use in all shades, Also 
inside and outside white. It can be applied 
by any one whether a practical painter or not*

Sold by the gallon, in packages from one ta 
fifty gallons.

Testimonials can be given from every party 
who have used it here,

Bridgetown, Mny 10th, 1882. n3lf

WANTED.
ONE GOOD CASE MAKER 2000 PAIRS,

secure Apply to
ACADIA ORGAN CO. 

Bridgetown, May 10th, 1882. 11
man
accounted an excellent hand in a boat, IN VARIETY,
and started in a small sail-boat carry
ing :i foresail and jit). After an 
cess I 111 attempt to get the geese, they 
put about for home, and-while making 
a tack a «quail struck the boat, causing 
her to careen over on her side, and 
ship considerable water. Lewis, who 

managing the foresail, apparently 
lost his presence of mind, and neglect
ed to let go the sheet, consequently 
the next squall Ailed the boat and she 
foundered stern foremost. Before the 
boat had quite settled, Mr. Mitchell 
with generous self-abnegation struck 

■ out for the distant shore, telling his 
companions to get out the oars which 

done. This thoughtfulness, no

BRICK. -----COMPRISING“ Yes, I do , ” I replif d. 
“ Well,” my friend said, “ go to the “Blue 
Store." They give the bent satisfaction 
there of any establishment I ever patron
ised.” 11

G CLP Ice.—Steamers after ranking 
unsuccessful attterapts to reach Itiraou 
tiki returned to Halifax, and reported 
an unbroken stretch of ice from Cape 
Race to Cape North. The Polynesian 
spent four days seeking a passage.

— Now is the time to look after 
your cellars, cess%pools, garbage heaps, 
sinks and water closets. See that all 

properly cleaned and purified. 
Dram off stagnant water, and bury or 
burn all offensive garbage and unsight
ly rubbish ol every description.

— Landry’s Monthly for May is to 
hand. It contains “ The Old Cottage 
Clock “ Under the Rooftree and 
“ Gondola Seranade beside its usual 
musical gossip. Landry Jk Co., St. 
John, N. B. 60cts. per year.

RICKS, for sale by130 M. B
T. A. TUFTS, 00 PRS. WOMENS' FRENCH 

KID BOOTS,
Kingston Station, N. S.

WANTED !
BANK OF P, IS. I. NOTES!

Not
simply as a 
this done, but as an expression of the 
deeper feelings of the heart. Even 
poor men voluntarily left their work 
to search for his remains because they 
loved him. It was a sad satisfaction to 
find the body ; and reverent hands 
bore it to the room which but a short 
time before had been lighted by his 
genial presence. Greatly missed, sin 
cerely lamented, and long and kindly 
remembered, will be the young 
whose sudden and untimely death 
thus ends a promising and useful ca
reer. With the widowed mother 
and sorrowing brothers and sisters all 
who knew Fredk. II. Mitchell will 
sincerely sympathise."

The poor fellow Lewis, has not yet 
been found. He was a well known 
character in Annapolis, having been 
engaged in the trucking and express 
business for a number of years. lie 
bore a good name and was quite a 
favorite owing to his good temper and 
obliging disposition. He leaves a wife 
and large family who are much pitied 
in the loss they have experienced.

Mr. Clarke is an agent and relative 
of Mr. J. F. Rupert, well known in 
this county in connection with the 

Below we give his

8. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Agent, 

constantly oa 
low for cask

00 PAIRS WOMENS' KID 
GOAT & PEBBLE SHOES,

N. B.—The subscriber keeps 
hand a general stock of GOODS, 
or prompt barter.—m22 3m

sold
The boat was found at low water 

standing on its bowsprit in William s 
weir at Saw Mill Creek. Strange to 
say, tbe three guns were found to have 
remained in the boat, together with the 
tin bailing pan, and even the pair of 
stockings Mr. Mitcliell removed from 
his feet, as stated above.

VTTE will pay the highest cash rates for VV all Bank of Prince Edward Island 
notes received by us until Liquidation is 
announced, when they will then be WORTH
LESS. All notes to be mailed in Registered 
Letters and Post Office orders will be remitted 
by return mail.

T. K. JENKINS & Co.,
BROKERS,

217 llolli, Slrc.t, Halifax.

TO 3LOATT ! mIn Annapolis County, at 6 per 
estate security, a large sum of

cent, on real

100 PRS MENS’ BROGANS,in%.3
Gallant, half brother to Gilbert, won suc

cessively the 2 year and 3 year old stakes at 
and is considered fastest

MOÎTEY, m,was
doubt, was the means of Mr. Clark’s 

Mr. Mitchell being encumber- Maine fctate Fair, 
raised in M

in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ae.
nil] 42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8

VERY CHEAP.rescue.
bered with a heavy reefing jacket and 
long rubber boots, became exhausted 
after swimming a short distance, and 
sank to rise no more. The other poor 
unfortunate, Lewis, apparently died 
on the surface of the water, as he was 

floating face downward holding 
Mr.

It will be seen by his pedigree that GIL
BERT’S breeding is ee ond to that of no 
horse in the Province. He has devel

colt everli— We are requested by Mr. Parker 
to state that owing to other pressing 
county business be has been unable to 

the report of the Municipal

jr "t
.Tie Well - foown Stallion

GENERAL
KNOX

oped into
a magnilicaut horse with plenty of bone and 
muscle, good action, fine style, and is of a 
perfect disposition. His owner will take 
pleasure in proving bis pedigree to any per
son who wishes it.

TERMS.—Single service. $10, to be paid at 
time of service ; Season, $15; Warrant, $20.

Mares from a distance kept at reasonable

And a Large Stock of each 
Kind, Suitable for the Past 

Increasing Trade.

HTTE-RAH
prepare
Council at its semi annual meet» 

The full

— Business is hopeful hero this Spring.
Our merchants report well, 
chanic is employed, and iu some of the
trade. tb«e K. not enuugh me* to do Hi. [LL ,t Baek„r.. SUbI., Bridge
work. Mb.ou, arts in greet demand, yy oo Tuesday. 9th met., will cr..„
Bricklayers are preparing for active work . i ^ ^ perr- frnin (iranville to Annapolis on 
Mr. Fisher, our local tailor, reports so muv“ ! n hursday. 11th. Returning, will pais through 
work that he cannot get help enough and Ro||n(j Hili Bridgetown. Paradise. Law ronce- 
bus been obliged to send to Boston. Lwn and Middletoo. and will be found at his
-J. W. Beckwith h„ great 1

in informing hie friends and customers *yie.tford, repeating
that hi» stock of Staple and Fancy Dry e fortnight till August 1st.
Goods is now complete in every depar 11 -ft,e stock sired by General Knox are large 
ment. His stock is very Urge, was end fine horse* fur general une, and have the 
personally selected in the l’est markets, N.t«.t trotting record of .n, breed 
bought on the mo., missutageou. .die 0, =£ .XLtT They'
terms, and will be sold at a "m*11, h,„ 6„in,d.tir,t money »t the rsce. in 
advance on cost. He considers Kentviile, Amherst and St. John,
meration unnecessary, as with him will TERMS.—Single Service, $fi. Season. $8.
be found everything usually kept in a GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
first class Dry Goods establishment.
He is thankful for past favors and res* 
pectfully solicits an early call and an 
inspection of his styles aud price». Hi» 
motto will be small profits and quick

For the Old Lines !Every hie
ing for the present year, 
report of the same will appear 
next issue. In the meantime for the 
information of our readers, we mar 
state that the question of the Nietaux 
and Atlantic Railway came up for 
consideration — amicable argumenta 
were made between the claimanta and 
the Municipality pointing to a apeedy 
and salifactory conclusion to this 
question. The distribution of the 
snnual Rood and Bridge Service firent 
-ngaged the attention of the Council 
or a committee of their body for «orne 
time, and as is customary, was a subject, 
the discussion of which was attended 
with the usual amount of wrangling 
for the lion’s share.

The appointment of Stipendiary 
Megistrates for the various police 
divisions of the County was a subject 
which engaged the ettention of the 
Council for a considerable time, and 
taxed the best energies of the body to

. -A correspondent sand, as,he foiiowa
which these officer, are to he splint- ,, „ e,n,„„7 believed that
ed. A committee of the council repre- hlJ„.a||y come to stay, but there
tenting the various proposed P0'are still remaining very serious traces of 
divisions was appointee, ana at 1er tt,ti long sojourn of winter among us. As 
careful deliberation their report result ^ wag rjdjUg on Saturday, 6lb inst., along 
ed in the following appointments, vix : what ^now„ ee tbe Phinney Road, I bad

Dist. No. 1, comprising Wards 1, 2, 3, m drive into the fields to avoid a drift of 
12 and 13, O. M. Taylor. snow which extended entirely aero*» the
~Di«t. No. 2. comprising Wards 4, fi, 6, road, and higher than the fences 

7 11 and 15. .Samuel McCormick, side, which were of tbe ordinary height.,
and Edmund Bent. The par, of this road which is obstructed

Di.t No. 3. comprising Wards 10. 8, by snow is near the htrontch Mountain 
9 and 14 Richardeon Harris and Wil- road, and is on the southern slope of the 
«ana i, nienar North Mountain, there being nothing le
ham Riordan. ■ . protect it trom the rays of the ion. Again,

The disposal of the Poor Farm in to the eastward of the Stronach Mountain 
Clements was also brought up for jB a hmall hollow, which is also on
consideration, and referred to the tlie southern slope of tho mountain, and 
Councillors on Tenders and Public Pro conip|eleij exposed, the snow is still ; 
perty, from whom we learn that the lying «» fathoms deep." How is that for 
property in question has been placed tjie temperate xoue. 
on the market, at public auction. See 
advertisement. Several minor matters 
of detail were disposed of, a full report 
of which will appear in our next.

■
seen
on to a rope attached to the boat, 
Clark, with great coolness proceeded 
to kick off one of his boots, and after 

to the colored

l’urchascrs are requested to call before 
buying elsewhere, as we are confident we 
have bought from the beet manufactures 
both in Quality and Price, and are willing 
to quote cash prices

A. R. WOODBURY. TITS ere not jet closed op, Mr. Baiter, 
VV notwithetsnding your late blow aboi.fi 

the eo-eperatires. Juet observe our figures i .Wilmot, April 2!Hb. 1882. n3tfrelinquishing one oar
struck out for the other, and get-

Ï*S:
IsT OTICE.man,

ting it he threw himself on his back, 
across the oar and encircled it with 
both arms ; in which position he 
remained until rescued. The accident 
was first seen by Mrs. John Buckler of 
Saw Mill Creek, about five minutes 
after its occurrence. She immediately 
gave the alarm to her husband Who, 
with a colored man named Francis, 
•darted for a boat more than a quarter 
of a mile distant. Procut mg this, they 
put off on their errand of mercy, but 
the wind being high and directly 
ahead, it was some twentydive or thirty 
minutes before they succeeded^ in 
reachinc the only survivor, Mr. Clark. 
The sad news of the loss of the other 
fhen wns at once sent to Annapo 
lis. and after the first shock was over, 
native preparations were set about to 

their bodies. Mr. George E 
Corbitt rendered invaluable assistance. 
He placed his steam-dug, the Eva John- 

at the disposal of the searchers, 
went himself, and did every thing in his 

to facilitate the. search. The 
and every

Standard
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

tbe above route
rpHE staunch, Fast-sailing L Gloucester Schooner

Below Competition.“METEOR,”
rapt. R- Foster, will ply as a packet between 
St. John and Bridgetown, calling at the va- 

opping places on the Annapolis River, 
the coining summer.

Always on band at warehouse 
Apply to
A. D. CAMERON, 

or Captain on board. 
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1S82.—n3 1m______

tree business, 
statement of the whole affair, which 
we reproduce in full from the Journal, 

to the many Contradictory

........$35.000.6#»

........ 28.000.OS#
••*.*•• 4.000,00#

Total Risks.................
Invested Funds..........
Annual Income...........
Claims paid in Canada, over,.. 1,500,000 
Investments in Canada,.........1,200,000owing

stories that are in circulation : — LIMEWilmot, 4th May, 1882. nStf VO CLAIM TET COXTZSTK».Also—in STOCK :MB. CLARK’S STATXHKMT.
We left Annapolis about half past ten 

o’clock to go goose shooting up the River.
There were two others in the boat willi 
me, Mr. F. H. Mitchell, and Albert Lewis, 
colored. There was one other to go in the 
boat, but he did not get there in time. Mr 
Mitchell gave up the idea of going, as Un
wind was squally, and we had started back 
to anchor, when Mr. Lewis came along 
and said—" Better go, sir, I don’t think 
there is any danger. I wouldn’t go 
thought there was any danger.”
Mitchell said, " Well, jump in." To me 
he said, "What do you think, Ned?” I 
said “ the boat is your», you can do as you 
like ; I’ll go if you do.” We then hauled 
to the end of the Railway Wharf, set tin- 
jib and started. Mr. Mitchell said when 
we started—“ Al, you take the rudder."
We ran up on the Granville side, saw some 
geese, aud landed. We were then up 
ubont three and a half miles above Annap
olis, in French Basin. The geese fle-w 
away, we returned to the boat, and went 
up half a mile further, and landed again.
We were gone about five minutes, but 
when we got back to tho boat we fouud 
her stern aground. Fred got ont to shove 
her off, when a wave dashed up and filled 
bis boot full of water. I then pulled of 
my socks aud coaxed him to put them on, 
as he had been ill and I did not want him
to catch cold. He put them on, and I put _
on my boots without socks. We both had — At the Electrical Exh.bttton no 
rubber boots on. Fred looked at bis watcb taking place at the Crystal Palace, 
and said it was dinner time, aud that we r .n(jon «here is on exhibition a sec- 
had better go back. We then started to * .. natented bv twobeat back home. Fred wanted to lower condary battery, patented by two 
the jib, (we bad the mainsail set also.) A Sellon and Valkmar, which promises 
said, “dat’s all right, sir, dis not much an entirely new departure in electrical 
wind." We kept on, but soon the boat progress. It is practically, that by 
began to take in water to leeward. * I did raeans Qf this invention sufficient elec 
not like the looks of things, and got for- tr;caj energy can be stored in a small 
ward more. They both laughed at me, comr,agSi by inexpensive apparatus, to 
Fred said « Ned, you'll have some bailing ilippiy motive power for running all 
to do before we get home.” Lewis spoke gQrta of machinery, either light or 
up then, " No, sir, not much bailing sir, I h according to the »i;e of the bat- 
Isn't afraid of.ny wmd that ever blew, lery/ ^ company styling themst-lre. 
sir,” and turning his face to windward, J,,/,, Eleclrica| Power Storage Corn- 
said-” blow -.ad, blow ! Wo had only p hM been formed with a capital 
gone about one quarter of a mile when a j - feMnrv fnr th<*gust of Wind strock us, keeled ns over, and of $4,000,000, and a factory for the 
buried the leeward counter of the boat in construction of the battery» IS now 
the water. I said, “for hearen’s sake, Al, being built. 1 he battery, are simply 
let go ths Sheet and throw her np into the in appearance solid piece, of metal 
wind.” He said, "No, sir we are all right, separated by solid pieces of wood 
sir. We are all safe yet, sir." Fred let immersed in acidulated water. In 
go the jib sheet when the wind struck her, reality they are full of interstices or 
but Lewi* did not let go the main sheet ; holes which contain the packed mate- 
he was frightened, I think, and lost his rial.” The inventor claims that these 
wits. The sheet could easily have been machines are safe and reliable and 
let of, a- it had only a half turn round the that they are thoroughly practical 
cleat in a bite. The boat was now filling wherever motive power is required, 
fust, aud was soon level with tho water.
Fred then shoved off from the windward 
side to swim to shore, as he did so, he 
said to me, “ Ned, get out tbe oars." 
found the oars jammed under the forward 
half deck, and by the time I got them^ out

ZE3Z -A T S 1 Æîna
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY30 BITS.

Timothj SEED,
800 LBS.

ig Chance.
SANCTON

Hi That are Hate. i
FROM IOC. TO $2.50. ..$27.00#,m 

4,000,###
Assets, over................
Annual Income......................... .
Deposited with Dominion Gov

ernment, and Invested In
Canada, over....................... 309,000

Death Claim» paid in 1881............ 1.'.'65,741
Paid to persons in Canada... 1,000,800

Latest Styles, at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
White and Cold, SHIRTS,

recover
mif i

Mr. Yl
-4Finert Makes, at Lowest Price».

Tweeds and Suitings,
Newest Pattern*, CHEAP.

Special Line* of Mens’ Women* and Child
rens’ HOSE, extremely Low Priced. 

Rubber, Wool and Linen

Carriage ZRoLes, 
Wall Papers and Shades,

Choicest Patterns.
LARD in 3 and 5 pound Tin». 

f&T New Goods every Week. Call.
J. W. WHITMAN. 

Middletown, March 10th, 1882.

Above Life Co 
by our Governm 
It IT Y had by policy 
these Companies is 
ha* been doing 
other ever 20 years. 
PROMPTLY.

The subecriber, who has been

anies are folly guaranteed 
, and ABSOLUT?, 

holders. The standing t>f 
unquestionable. The one 

business ever fifty year*, the 
CLAIMS PAID

many year» la 
the insurance business, respectfully solicits 
inquiries for rates on tho several popular plans 
cf Life Insurance. Applications for Life, Fire 
ano Marine Insurance promptly attended te.

lbort Morse,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.

power
sympathy was universal 
able-bodied man in the place was, 
anxious to be of use. Every available 
bo-it was pressed into service, and ns 

possible the searchers were on 
the spot. That night and all day 
during Friday the search prov
ed unavailing ; hut on Saturday morn
ing Mr. Mitchell's body was found 
about twenty yards below low w*ie' 
mark and about two hundred yards 
from where the accident occurred. The 
remains were first taken to Mr. Gava* 
akt's office at Annapolis, where the in 
quest was held, the jury returning a 
verdict, “That the deceased, F. H. 
Mitchell came to his death by the cap
sizing and sinking of a sail-boat in a 
squall of wind iji the Annapolis River.” 
The body was then removed to the 
Dominion House and laid out in one of 
the principal parlors. ■ Crowds of 
sympathizing friends went to view the 
remains, which were recovered without 
the slightest disfiguration, 
lures of the face were calm and com- 
pnspd ns if life had passed away with' 
out a struggle.

Immediately after the accident 
occurred a cable despatch 
home to Mr. Mitchell's relatives in 
England and as soon as his body was 
recovered, another despatch was sent 
to know what disposal they wished 
made of tbe remains. The answer was to 
inter them in Annapolis. Accordingly, 
at halfvpast two o’clock yesterday 
the ceremony took place, conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Ritchie (Episcopal), but 
the ministers of all^the other denomi
nations were psesent. The number of 
people in attendance was the largest 
known for years ; all the stores were 
closed ; and flags were displayed at 
'IihIf'mast on the shipping and over a 
number of stores. The remains were 
placed in a handsome casket, upon 

beautiful

on either
8FCU-

HAS A BIG LOT OF

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS 
BROOCHES,

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C..

CLOVER !soon asz

WITH USUAL
»

GARDEN & FIELD
Accident.— Yesterday morning a 

number of teams were waiting to get 
past the railway crossing, being pre*. 
vented by the long train, when the 
train backed down to take in some 
freight, leaving the crossing clear. All 
being in a hurry to get over, two or 
three of the waggons collided, and the 
occupauts of one, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Walker and daughter were thrown out 
with violence. Mrs. Walker was seri
ously shaken and had to be taken 
home and tbe doctor sent for. Internal 
injuries are feared and she is much | 
prostrated. The daughter and idr. 
Walker were uninjured. The wagon 

badly wrenched and hind axle 
Another wagon was upset

Office : Quiin Stebet, Beidcetows, N. 9.;
SEEDS I M Middleton Hotel,

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS GO., K. S.

0.0. DODGE, Proprietor.IF YOU WANT TO GKT GOOD 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THE
ALtiO:

Groceries,
&c., &c.,

HE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
to the general public that'the old well 

tile ton Hotel still stands on the old 
still on the acting

TCheap Cash Store.The fea-
Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 

BEFORE.
Remember, etoie next to Post Office. 

Call and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.______________

known Mid
site, and it» proprietor is 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and loaal) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favor».

No exertion shall be spared (in the futrro 
as in tbe past) by the Proprietor, to make hi» 
house a pleasant and agreeable borne for all 
who may take np their abode at hi» hence, 

ently or temporally.

Middleton Corner.
cracked.
and the Boise thrown, smashing the 

The occupant, Mr. Rice, escap
ed injury. It would be pertinent here 
to remark that the delay occasioned to 
travel on this important thoroughfare 
every morning of from a quarter to 
half an hour is exceedingly vexatious, 
and numerous complaints are made.

was sent Where you will find a New and well assort
ed Stock of FR^D-DRY GOODS,abaft.

In groat Variety.
LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
4HI8 CELEBRATED STALLION perm anT (lately ownrd by Charley Whitmno, 

of Lawrencetown) will stand for the ser
vice of Mare* for the season of 1882, a* 
follows : The first two days of each week, 
commencing MONDAY, May 1st, he will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber; every 
Wednesday of each week he will pass 
through Greenwood, Millville, crossing 

the north side of the Annapolis 
River, by Aylesford Station, taking the 
back road homeward ; every Thursday of 
each week he will leave for Gates’ Moun
tain via Melveru Square and the Spa 
Springs, thence by the shore road to Han
dley Mountain road, thence by the Handley 
Mountain road to Lawrencetown, where he 

night and until Friday 
at the stable of John Hall, E*q.

A 00MF0BTABLE CONVEYANCETapestry Carpeting from 55c will attend all trains to convey passenger» to
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

Without a Doubt.—J. W. Beckwith 
has the largest and finest assortment of 
Dry Goods of any description ever opened 

His assortmefit of Dress

.Good Stabling,BOOTS & SHOES, Murdoch 4 Co. and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

Sfl^Cbargee Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGB.

GROCERIES. CROCKERY WARE, TIN
WARE, AC

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds.
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the 

Establishment.
WANTED—Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Home

spun, Butter, Ac., for which the highest 
market price will be paid.

in the town.
Goods cannot be surpassed, ranging in 
price from 12c. to 60c. per yard. Melange 
Sateens, plain and colored Shteens from 
15c. to 40C. lier yard ; all wool serge and 
all wool DvBivge dress goods in great 
variety of quality and shades, from 23c. to 
40c. per yard ; Cross Dyed Cashmere*, 
Cashmereft*, Cashmeres and Merinoes in 
various shades and qualities from 26c. to 
$1.10. He also has Silk, Satin, Fringe 
aud Lace Trimmings to match, in fact a 
cull will convince you that he has taken 
particular pains to select for spring trade 
good* that will please the public in variety, 
quality aud price. 11

Bridgetown, Apl. 25th, 1882.
17Middleton, March 27th, 1883.

^ > -•
which wer* laid many 
wreaths, of flowers, 
which were sent from Halifax. The 
place of burial was in the family burial 
ground of A. W. Corbitt, Esq., in the 

cemetery, “ Woodlands," about a 
mile from the town, overlooking the Le- 
quille and Annapolis River.As the words 
of the solemn burial service fell from 
the lips of the clergyman, the scene 
was an impressive one, and at the close 
tbe crowd turned away in silence and 
hearts beating with sympathy for the 
untimely death of one whose good qua
lities had endeared him to them. Be 
quiescat in pace.

Mr. Mitchell came out to this valley 
some two years ago, in the interest of1 Lewis floating on ths top of the water with

hi* left hand holding on to one of tlie hal
yards . I think he was nearly drowned at 
this time, for I spoke to him and he did 
not answer. I swam toward him and push
ed the oar to him. He cl inched the oar 
with his right hand and let go of the halt 
yards and grasped at me with his left. He 
kept a death grip on the oar and I shoved 
him off and threw myself on my back 
away from him. The mast was then about 
two or three feet out of water on an angle, 
the top being about eighteen inches from 
the water. I swam to that and pnt my 
hand on it. Seeing the other oar floating 
about fifty feet away I started and got it. 
Lewis was dead by this time I think. I 
floated toward the shore some distance. 
When I again looked up I saw I was to 
the leeward of the boat, and between it 
and the shore. Then I saw Fred. He 
was about thirty or forty feet away, 
boat, Fnd and I formed an angle of about 
equal sides. Fred having found that he 
could not reach the shore against the 

had started back toward the boat.
the end of

LONDON HOUSE !ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

— J. B. Mille, Esq., may again be 
found at his office.

— Measles are prevailing—Conduct
or Edwards lost one of hia children 
from this disease last week ; and was 
seriously attacked himself, but has 
recovered, and resumed his duties on 
the train on Tuesday morning.

— The S. S. Hunter arrived in port 
on Saturday afternoon last. This is the 
first of her trips after being overhauled 
and refitted. She presents a belter 
appearance, and has had a number of 
additions made that will ensure the 
comfort of passengers. She brought 
about 15 or SO passengers.

— Mr. John Buckler and sons have 
bought the blacksmith shop and pre
mises of Mr. S. F. Steele, who ie off for 
Manitoba.

— Mr. Charles Whitman and two 
brothers of Round Hill, have gone to 
see if Manitoba is what it is represent
ed to be.

— The steamer Empress is looking 
finely in her new coat of paint, and the 
general refitting she has undergone. 
She is a good boat, and a favorite with 
the travelling public.

JSTE'W

Spring Goods !
of

I
will stand over

Leaves Lawrencetown every Friday noon 
by way of the Fitch road to Clarence west, 
through Lower Clarence to Bridgetown ; 
from that to Mr. Francis YanBuskirk’s 
Granville, where ho will stand over night,

Enters,XM.NT.-The chnrch enter- rpo L^'of BridgetoTn^^po.Tr^rp.r'Z

was a marked success. I he audience çIementfli jn thy County of Annaptlia, the ston, Nietaux and Phinney’s Mills, reach- 
was large and the performance excel- Kame being the property formerly occupied by jDg Kingston Station that evening, 
lent. The first play, “ loi on parle the said Township of Clements as a POOR This famous Horse was sired by the 
Français,” was well rendered, the FARM for said township. The said property renowned Old Flying Frenchman, whose 
several characters being well sustained, is situate about three miles from the village 8tands unequalled for disposition,
The next was an operetta entitled, of Cl.m.nUport, “‘p*i ambition, .peed and «oundnea,. Among 
” The Loves of Little Bo Peep,” and Commencing _at the roathw..tera wroer of h|> „= note the followIng-Belle
was one of the roost pleasing features of B”r’ r”ad,‘dialled, theno. easterly along Strickland, time, 2 28 ; Sammy, time,2 22; 
the evening. The acting was principal- Bn;^ Anthony Potter’s land, crossing the Johnny O Brlt-n, time, 2.32; Bismark,time, 
ly by children, and their handsome trook at a poplar stump biased, theno. louth- 2.36. ; and a host of others of equal cele- 
dresaea and nretty faces, together With erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi- brity.their clever tendering of their parte sion line between the «aid Anthony Potter Pedigree of dame—Wellington and Oak. 
L.d. thA niece very effective and an* land, formerly owned by Benjamin Chute Terms, Single service, $4.00 ; Season, 
made the piece very eneettve, ana tleMe lollth„,y right angle, with sa.d $6.00 ; Warrant, $8.00.
elict.ed hearty applause. The last play diri„i(m line 6fty rods to lands of Israel Pot- For further particulars apply to 
Was a laughable farce entitled My ter, thence westerly along said Israel Potter. M,r iTTnmiN Broom
Turn Next,” also well rendered. Mr. lond to the Shaw road aforesaid, thence JAMM MtLAUOHLIN, Groom
Arnold Goodwin and Mr. Robt. McLean northerly the several courses ef said road to or to A. C. VANBUSLIRK, Proprietor, 
each sang a song between tbe plays, the I lose of beginning, containing twenty-are Kingston Station, April lêtb, 1882. SU7
tit eu th. .mount realixed aero, more or less, with all the privileges and ----------------$36 was the amount reamed. ennurtenanees to the same belonging or in

any wise appertaining, saving and reserving 
a public read leading through eaid land and 
recorded. ,, _ ,

On the premises are a comfortable Dwel
ling House and a good Barn and other neoee- 

Outbuildinge, and a never failing well of

1882.Spring,S. L FREEMAN & CO.I was up to my neck in water, 
both of the oars out, and grabbed one and 
started to swim afier Fred against the 

I bad only taken three or four

Middleton. May 10th, 1882.

JUST RECEIVED :
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Car Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Car Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.
One Car Load CANA

DIAN TWEEDS.
One Oar Load HARD

WARE. _

DAILY EXPECTED :

PUBLIC AUCTION.strokes when I found the waves were 
smothering me, when I turned over on my 
back with mv head to the wind, and 
found I floated very easily. Meanwhile 
Lewis had clung to the boat until she had 
sank eo far that he could no longer retain 
bis hold without being pulled under. I 
was about fifteen fart from the boat at this 
time. When I turned on my back k saw

A Large and well selected Stock of—

CLOTHING !
mostly made by tho well known and 

reliable house of H. Sborey A Co.

A heavy lot of SCOTCH 
& Canadian Tweeds 
and Homespuns.

A Fine line of PRINTS * 
& DRESS GOODS,

Messrs. John S. Townsend & Co.,
of London, England. lie was the pio
neer of the vast trade that is now going
on between us and the mother country, 
and it was through him that the first 

steamship was brought to the 
port of Annapolis. He was but a young 

but his manly straightforward.

With especial value in Black Cashmere, 
Coburgs and Lustres.ocean

Mens' Heavy Wool, Cotton and 
Wool & Park’s Cotton 

Shirtings.
GREY. AND WHITE COTTONS, 

TICKINGS. OSENBURGS, 
COTTANADES, TOWELLING, 

CRASH TABLE LINEN, 
CORSETS, SUSPENDERS, 

PARK’S KNITTING COTTON 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND RUBBERS, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Together with everything kept in a fitet- 
class country store, all of which will 

he eohi as low for cash or on rea
sonable time, as can be sold 

by any dealer w ho expects 
to pay his bills.

ness, uprightness, and the interest he 
took in all measures for the promotion 
of the general good, won for him the 

of all with whom he came in

HITECAR LOADS OF GREY AED ? 
COTTONS, PRINTS* DREÜ 

GOODS, CROCKERYWABH, 
GLASSWARE, Ac.

All of which will be sold at a vary small 
to the immense

NEW GOODS.e*teem
contact, and his untimely death is 
sincerely- mourned by all. He leaves a 
widowed mother, sisters and brothers 
in England to mourn their loss, for 
whom the greatest sympathy is felt. 
Ti e following communication sent to 
us from Annapolis is an index of the 
I ,.|mg this distressing affair has occas.

TO OPEN THIS WEEK.Comet.—Tbe approaching comet will be 
visible in about a week br ten day*. It will 
be seen in the North* east, and will l>e just 
above the level of tho pole-star.

* Answer This !
Can yon find a case of Bright’s Disease 

ot the Kidneys, Dialwte*. Urinary or Liver 
Complaints that is curable, that Hop Bit
ter has not or cannot care ? Ask your 
neighbors if they can.

Nones to Marihzbs—Portland, May 1 
— Latest reports from Boston are «.The “ whistling buoy" was this day 

Eggs very low and still tailing—market placed near Boon Island Ledge. It is set 
overcrowded — shippers cannot pay in 20 fathoms water, and bears 8E by 8 
more than ten cents per dosen to save about 300 yard# from tbe shoal partçf the 
themselves. li ledge.

— The Copia arrived in London on 
Friday last.

— There is a great scarcity of fresh 
fish in our local markets. Fishermen 
say it is so rough that it is almost im
possible to do any fishing whatever.

— J. W. Longley, Esq., delivered hie 
lecture on “ Joseph JUowe” at Bear 
River on the 28th ult. A large audi
ence greeted him.

tO A Psekagos English, Irish, Scotch, advance ou cost, owing
French, German and Swiss Manu- amount diapoaed of every day. 

factures, comprising the latest novelties of As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
this season’s production. the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, I

We are now showing, New Mantles, New advertize the above quantities. Perec»» 
Ulsters, Watered Silks, New Pnraaols, New having any doubts - as to quantity and low 
Mantle Cloths, New Mantle Silks, New Sun prices, will please call and satisfy themeel- 
Shades, The latest Dress Qeods, Ladies’ ves.
Scarfs, Collars and Sots Lace Ties, Mull Ties, 
all the novelties in Real and Imitation Laces.
Great variety of Neek Wear tor ladies and 
children. * "

New Goods by every steamer.

The

Also--An excellent Grist Mill on the premi
ses, ^nearly new, running two sets of stones 
with a supply of wster capable of driving »id 
mill tbe entire year.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per eeut. down; 
ten per cent, additional on the delivery of 
deed <r tender thereof ; the remainder may 
remain 1

waves
He said to me “ Ned, give me 
your oar.” He was then too weak to swim 

But as I was to leeward of him I 
-An unusual gloom was cast over the found I could not reach him after several 

whole section ot country where tidings vain attempts. I the» eaid, u Fred I 
tone received of the death by drown- can’t.” I had only said that when he 
mu in the Anm.polie River of Frederick threw up his atm. and went down and 
11 Mitchell, late of London. In the never came up again. He must have died 
ve»r IS«I I lie deceased cam* to I hia from exhaustion. H. might bar. aaecd 
V Hey as the agent for the SovaScoiia himself ly taktog ena ef the ear* in the

Highest market price paid for Eggs.
&ioned

on mortgage, 
scion given immediately. 

A. YIDITO,
8. E. BENT,
JOS. BUCKLER. 

BridgeMay l«ih, 1.862.

B. STARRATT.W. M. TUPPER.1 Committee. mi Paradise, April 24th, 18^2.Bridgetown, April 4th, MRS.St. John, N. B-, May 1st, 1881..
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